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Says Irishman Was First
in America.

ca, which she describe "aa a brl.f and
accurate statement of on of tb noblest
and saddest episodes In the history of;
mankind." I

R. I Stevens ilirlrt to Kaslern
Investtnrnt oompanv, llmllrd. lot
1. block IT. liawthuni s Klrtaddition ,

Central Trust A Investment com-ban- v

to Koee K. Maiivalln. lot
it

ft and north t foe I ef lot i In.Munle fur Itooattra.
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Boston, (Sept 11. Mr. Marlon
klulhall. widow of th lat
Mlrhael O. Mulhall. whow

MMblix k a. Colonial Helshta

The population of Portland today Is upwsrdi of 275,000.

New people are coming at the rate of mora than 35,000 year. In three yeart the
population of Portland will exceed 400,000. "

Seventy per cent of the people of Portland now live on the Eait aide of the river.

Building atatiitira of the city thow that for the year 1908, of 3021 new reiidencea
built in the city, 2747 were erected on the Eaet aide, and only 274 on the Weet aide.

For the firat eight montha of 190, out of 1791 new reaidencea erected. 1633 are on
the East aide, and only 158 on the West aide.

In other words, there were ten times aa many reaidencea erected on the East aide
ka on the West aide, during both years.

These facta ahow the trend of the reaidence growth of the city.

from I to II degree above normal in
sou t barn California.

The Indication are for fair weather
In this district tonight snd Friday, --

rept In eatreme northweatent Washing-
ton, where the conditions are favorable
for showers. It will bs oooler this aft

Benjamin f. Uevlnney and wife temunicipal edict which may spell the Devroe et al. lott lonient 11.fame aa an Irish statltlrlan was world banishment of the In.omnla producing
rooster within Washington's city limit J.00blot Maegiey iiicuiand ..

W. C Wilkes and wife to Uergernoon in western Oregon.has aroused the Inventive genius of aj
man who haa devised a rooater mual. Twin. k. uryant, toe a, piock a, ram

View addition 1.040
Trustees of Highland liaptlstlis Idea Is to kill the crow, but aav Tree In.
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wide, has written a ixk wniin n- - --
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'"he'lHU of the work la "Exploreri i In

the New World Uefor and After Co- -
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The 'purpose of Mra. Mulhalla moat
exhaustive reaearrhea la to prove that
Columbus had prdeceora In the new
w..rM The author contend that an

less chanticleer believes that If the church to John Jientilen. lot 6.
block t. Rosedala addition......

William D. Hayes and wife to Eduthorltlxa will sanction the use Of lnivie, which consists of a simple collar win Merrill et al., part of lot 1,of leather with a small cotton pad fas
tened around the rooster s nee a sum- -
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IL W. I,utl and wife to Knute Ny-stro- m

st al., lot I, block t. sub-
division of lot "M, of M. Patton
tract

R. M. Wldney and wife to Msttla
Cochran, lot 1, block 4, Bt rube's
addition .

Herman DUrsrh and wife to Jen-
nie Farmer, lots J 1, 11, tl and

weatern continent tn the rear lit. fully
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Z4. biocic , addition
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S. R. Portland Real Estate aoct-atlo- n

to W. lota 6 and'
4. block 1. first subdivision of
McKlnley Park
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dlttons of the discovery of America
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Ireland) that Erlo.the Bed. and later
Ms eon Lief were Inspired to explore
the western eeaa, resulting In Llefs
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discovery of Vlnland tthe present, New
England) about the year 1000. as al-
luded to tor Irvlna; In his "Life. of Co- -

CF.RTIFICATKS oi tftle made by the
Title A Truat company, 7 Chamber

of Commerce. .

LAWYERS Abstract eV Truat Co., room
Board of Trade bldg.; abstracts

specialty.
ABSTRACTS of title. D. Alexander ab-str-

office, 411 Corbett bldg. Main
8.

for sal by kid mar Prof Co., Waedard,
Clark Co.. aad Laoe-Ds- Drag Oo stare.

Fisklyou, Or 88 ' 60
Ppokane, Wash. 8 '60
Tanana. Alaaka ....48 ' 18
Tattoah lal.. Wssh.,68 . 60
Tonopah. Nev. .....78 68
WalU. Walla, Wash.. "0 . o
Yellowstone Park ..71 S8
Yuma, Arls 100 ' 78

lumbue." and other historians.
M. Rafn. In his "Antiquftatea-Amei- -

.00
Icanae," says that the people speaking
the Irish language were found In Flor-M- a

In the eighth century. Von Taehudt,
the distinguished writer on 'Teruvlan Many Men

Arc Not Weak
And yet they suffer from "prema

MEETING NOTICESAntiquities," say that th country
alone- - the Atlantis coaat ' from Chesa- - NEW TODAT

A, A. O. N. M. a Listen
Member of Al Kader

Temple going to Baker
City on .the 12d Inst

turity." This annoying condition la
generally due to nervousness or local
irritation, especially of the prostate. SHOULD HAVE their

fes. MUST HAVE theirMy ''Man-Buildin- treatment positively
white cards. These you
can gel from yor re
corder. Railroad reser

cures prematurity, too quick exhaustion,
vital weakness, drains and losses, etc.
Write for my Interesting book on "Man-Strength- ",

Its free. Address DR. O. H.
BOBERTZ, 61 Bobertl Building, Detroit,
Mich.

vation from J. O. Mack.

peake bay to Florida was peopled by
Irishmen centuries before Columbus.

Taking the evidence altogether, tt
would seem that the Irish had more
on Columbus than Verraxiano has on
Henry Hudson.

, Writings of trBlq.ua Tata.
Mrs. Mulhall appends to her worV a

somewhat detailed history of "The Rise
and Fail of the Jesuit Missions of Par-
aguay," and Includes a number of
South American historical sketches,
with stirring accounts of the various
English, Irish and Hlberno-Spanls- h no-

tabilities of that continent, from the slx-.- ..

teenth century onward.
Her writings possess unique value,

, not only from the Individual viewpoint

la located in the yery center of the East aide residence district, and by reaaon of ita
location, improvements and building restrictions, ia the most desirable property in
Portland. '

Plans are being' made to improve the atreeta of LAURKLHURST, and a contract
will be let within 10 days for laying ten miles of cement sidewalks, grading five miles
of atreeta, laying 95,000 aquare yards of asphalt payment, and laying sewers, water and
gas mains on all the atreets improved.

This will be the largest single contract for street improvements ever let in
Portland.

These improvements are made necessary immediately by the active demand for
high-clas- s, close-i- n residence lots. The erection of a Urge number of residences will
be commenced as soon aa the streets are opened.

Those who are buying in LAURELHURST are buying from one to six lots each,
consequently less than 1000 homes will absorb the whole 442 acres.

If one in twenty of the new residents of Portland locate there, all of the lots will
be sold in a very short time, and we expect to locate more than one in twenty.

There is a scarcity of such property as LAURELHURST in the city of Portland,
and that scarcity will always exist, therefore those who are wise will investigate it at
once.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to those who purchase this month; also to those
who will build this year.

GO AND SEE LAURELHURST WITHOUT DELAY.

Take the Montavilla or Rose City Park car lines. Both pass through the addition.
Office on the ground at East Thirty-eight- h street

6th and Btark sts. The time of your
life awalia you; don't miss it The
schedule for "special" will leave Union
depot on the t2d, at 7 o'clock p. m., in-
stead of 8 o'clock, as in previous no

DIRT CHEAP
That's tha way we sell lot at

GREGORY HEIGHTS. Coma and
see. It's cheaper to live tn your own
home than to pay rent Let va ex- -

lain our FREE RENT FOR SIX6 ONTHS proposition. Xt'a m winner
for you.

Se our beautiful lota for only
$160 and up; 16 down and $1.6 a
month.

Also build .borne and sell on your
own terms. No forfeiture If pay-
ments deferred account slclmea or
loss of employment

Com In at your own convenience.

nce, oraer ins. rotenraie.
B. O. WHITEHOU8E. Recorder.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 114.
A. F. AND A. M. Stated

Communication. Columbia lodge
will celebrate Its fifteenth an
niversary this (Thursday)
evening at 8 o'clook at Ma- -
onlc temole. William H. Gal- -Menu Cnnipedl van i will deliver an address, after which bring this ad and w will take you

out in our automobile and ahow this
splendid property.a collation will be served In the ban

quet hall. Past masters of Columbia
lodge will make short addresses. All
M. M. are cordially invited. By order fY? IPO WfiLJW. M.

FRED L. OLSON, Secretary.
IINVESTHENT.CO.Tbe Work of a Specialist Is tbe

Doing of a Few Things Best
WHIST party and dance.

Webfoot camp No. 66,
W. O. W., Friday. Sep-
tember 17, "Woodmen hailtxureihunyl Co. 128 nth st. Union musio
and refreshments. Adults
20 cents. Card 8:30;w qancing in.

611 Corbett BliL. th and Morriaon.

HOOD RIVER

BARGAIN

No. 522-52- 6 Corbett Bldg.
Phones Main 1503, A-15- 15

Henry Building.
Phones Main 2565, A-52- 34

B. P. O. E. ELKS Members of Portlandlodge No. 142, are requested to meet
in our lodge room Friday at 1:46 p. m.
sharp to conduct the funeral service ofour late brother. Carl W. Jones. Visit-ing brothers are Invited to assist By
order of the exalted ruler.

':; There- Is not a. physician living who can
claim to be proficient In the treatment
human ailments. To attain the highest pos-Blb- le

degree of proficiency In all departments
of medical science would - require half a

' dosen lifetimes of study and as many more
of a practical experience. The regular prac-
titioner Is proficient In a large number of
the commonest and most easily conquered
ailments. The specialist must "first become
proficient for general practice and must then
go on to proficiency In a few of those con
dltlons and ailments more difficult to under-
stand and more difficult to cure.

C. M. BILLS, Sec.
Oregon Grape Camp, No. 6976,M. W. A:

Monda 10thys. eeiiing-Hii-sc- n block,
hlnpton sts.

10 AOKES, being one of the best lit-
tle peaces in this beautiful valley; 9
acres in apple orchard, part of which is
full bearing; 3 acres In berries between

and Was
M. W. A. Everarreen Camp, 6466, meets

Alisky bldg., SdWednesday evenings,
and Morrison sts.I IS YOUR' BLOOD TAINTED ?91. TATTjOB,

Th leading BpooUOlat. MARRIAGE LICENSES

Pay Me When I Have Cured You

the trees. Free water, good buildingb,
stock, implements and everything neces-
sary goes with the place. On main road;
only 2 miles out of town. Nothing else
like it for leas than $1000 per acre in this
district. Price only $8200; $4000 cash.
We have two parties who nre selling out
to come to the city and will consider ex-
change for good city property on
basis. . -

Devlin & Firebaugh

Varicose Veins

Edward Allison Dickson. Vancouver,
Wash., 29, and Verna Pauline, West-
moreland, 21.

W. Roy Geer, Lents, 27, and Olga
Ruby Klinker, 19.

J. W. Baker, Gresham, 24, and Beryl
G. Smith. 18. .

Edward Povey Jr., 1089 East Taylor
street, zz, ana Mary tioretta Brown,

1 Master Blood Disease in One Month

I Do Not Patch Up I Cure Forever

Contracted Ailments
Be sure your cure la thorough.

Not one of my patients haa ever
had a relapse, after being dis-
charged aa cured,' and I cure in
less time than the ordinary forms
of treatment require.

Moseam of Anatomy
SB. TATl.OK'S fl0,0O0'ltTTSETJTIS

OV JUTATOMT VOW OPEV.

19.
Herbert Laskey, Blodgett Or.. 25

and Lula Pearl Hanks. 26. Leading Dealers
Carl A. Ziegner, Lents, 40, and Maria Branch oftloaMain offlc

Absolutely painless treatment that
cures completely in one week. In-
vestigate my method. It la the only
thoroughly scientific treatment for
this ailment being employed.

Obstructions
My treatment .is absolutely pain-

less, and perfect results can be de-
pended upon In every instance. I
do no cutting or dilating whatever.

Specific Blood Poison
No dangerous minerals to drive

the virus to the Interior, but harm-
less, blood-cleansin- g: remedies that
remove the last poisonous taint.

M. flUn. 28.
Frank E. Welssenfluh, 430 Hawthorne Hood Bivar,

Oregoa.
Swetland Building',
Portland, Oregon.avenue, 27, and Francis C. Wewer. 20.

Charles I. Wachand, 863 CommercialBLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, BQIIERUFH street, Z7, and Ella Bridges, 27,
Allan Gregory, 481 East Seventeenth

street 21, and Grace H. Dunlap, 17ibi Etnuv boot nr
BEPBOBTOTZOBB.
PBEE TO HEW.

.Edward A. Burt, 544 Greenwood
avenue, 28, and Jessie L. Anders, 27,

J. F. Joyce, S48 Oak street 23, and
Lena Foster, 17.

N. CoulHon, Blaine, Or., 70, and
Emma McDowell, 64.

George Petersen, 430 Couch street
28, and Stella L. McCormlck, 18.

Frank Curtis, 96 Knott street, 24,

WINDSOR
HEIGHTS

THE HEAVY STREET GRADING
WORK IS ABOUT COMPLETED.

CEMENT SIDEWALKS WILL FOL-
LOW.

GROUND WILL BE BROKEN THIS
WEEK FOR MORE NEW

EXAMINATION FREE
I offer not only Free Consultation and Advice, but of every case that

comes to me I will make a Careful Examination and Diagnosis without
charge. No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get expert
opinion about his trouble.

HOURS 9 A. M. TO . P. SC. STBBATS 10 TO L
Zf Too Cannot Call Writ for Diagnosis Blank.

TIONS, SPOTS, SWpLLEN GLANDS, ALL SYMP-

TOMS OF THIS TERRIBLE DISEASE CURED BY
MY NEW SYSTEM OF TREATMENT

and entirely removsd from th system, not "locked. In" Xik ordinary treat-me- nt

and patent medicinal do, to again reappear.
My trstmst overcom all symptoms In IS to 30 day, so yon nor anyone

would know you evr had tb trouble.
TO CURE BLOOD DISEASE it must b entirely removed from the system.

The treatment I give you acts so quickly by neutralizing the disease that you
can almost feel It being cast out every day, and creates fresh, pure blood,
cleansing and building up the system, so there can be no come back to it.

Tour advantage in treating with me is that when you are cured you will
stay cured, and the treatment does not Injure your stomach and cause bone
pain and aches like strong mineral mixtures.

ana niancne miner zu.
WKDDING cards. W. O. Smith & Co.,

Washington bldg.,- - corner 4 th and
Washington sts.

I AM FOR MEN
PBXCE0 AWATS

BEASOHASTjH
I will give the poorest man

a chance, aa well as the rich,
to receive a cure from me at a
small cost THERE IS NO
MAN TOO POOR TO GET MT
BEST OPINION FREE. Call
if In trouble.

I CLARKE BROS., florists; fine flowers
! and floral design. 289 Morrison st.

MAX M. SMITH, florist 150 5th st, op- -
posit Meier A Frank's. Main 7215.The DR. TAYLOR Co.

33414 KOBBIBOB STREET. COBBEB 8ECOVB, POBTXaABD, OBEOOB

WINDSOR HEIGHTS IS DIRECTLY
ON CAKINK AKD WITHIN THE I
MILE CIRCLE.BIRTHS

ONE-HAL- F THE FEE CHARGED BY OTHER SPECIALISTS
SCHMIDT To Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Schmidt- 500 Columbia boulevard,
September 6, a boy.-
ELM EHY To Mr. and Mrs. Monte El- -

50J 100 lots 2? Jt'JoViS" J450

Brubaker& Benedictmery, 616 Leland street September
6. a boy.
FULTON To Mr. and Mrs. FairmontDR. VING LEE Fulton, Fairmont hotel, September 14, 60a X'XAT BIDOV 3D AID STAJMC

ncoirs, XAur 549a ooy.
BUSBY To Mr. and Mr. X O. Busby,

5 SL5 ) nowpitai, Hepiemoer l, a Doy.
FENDER To Mr. and Mrs. John H.

Fender, Good Samaritan hospital. Hawthorne Park Home

$4800
. oruirmurr v, m uausiiier. ,
I FRET To Mr. and Mr. Fdey, hospi

tal. Beptemoer a, a Doy.
GREENWOOD To Mr. and Mr. Charle

Bladder and Urinary
Diseases Peculiar to Men
Burning; Pains, Tortures, Misery, Straining, Cystitis,

Stone in the Bladder, Gravel, Blood. Mucous and ailKidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases which you donot care to trust to th family doctor. I am a special-
ist and am prepared to give you quick relief and a
speedy cure.

"Old Chronic Cases"
If you have an old case that has been hanging on

for weeks or months and which medicine from doctors
and druggist can't seem to cur right there Is some
reason. I have a scientific cure and will cure you
aulckly and cheaply. Don t let any disease drag you

weaken you.

"Lost Vitality"

The Great Chinese Doctor
LOCATXS XJT FOBraAJTD tXMCM 1880

He Is called the great because he cure all
diseases without resorting to the knife. Call
and have a free examination. H will tell
you the exact nature of your tronble. He
treats successfully every form of female com-
plaint all private and blood disease, can-
cer, paralyaia. tumors, rheumatism and all

NERVOUS DEBILITY
A Patient Threatened With Paralysis Says:

"I was troubled with Nervous Debility for many
years. I lay it to indiscretion and excesses in early
youth. I became very deapondent and didn't care
whether I worked or not I imagined everybody who
looked at me guessed my trouble. My back ached, had
pains In the back of my head, hands and feet were cold,
tired In the morning, poor appetite, fingers were shaky,
eyes blurred, hair loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness In
the fingers set In and the doctor told me h feared
paralysis. I took all kinds of medicines and tried
many first class physician, wore an electrio belt for
three montha, went to Hot Springs for baths, but re-
ceived little benefit I was induced to consult Ore-
gon Medical Institute Specialists, though I had lost all
faith in doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced
the New Syatem Treatment and it saved my life.

The Improvement was like magic I could feel the
vigor going through the nerves. I was cured mental-
ly and physically. I have sent them many patient
and will continue to do so."

. . .wiu iiuudc, naB a
fireplaces, furnace, full basement gas
and electric: lot ia EOxlOn. nnrtK fnni.
plenty of roses and nice shrubbery;

Greenwood, 446 Eleventh street Au-
gust 9, a boy.
RAPE To Mr. and Mrs. Horace L.

Rape. 146 Alblna avenue, August 29,
a boy.
WILSON To Mr. and Mra Wilson. 90J

Borthwlck. September 1. a boy.
M'BEINEIT To Mr. and Mrs. John

McBelneit Portland. Or., September
4. a daughter.
RftRICVFEI.n Tn Mr. and krrn. TaraI

streets improved, cement sidewalk, andth viinr beat nairhhArhruvl n. ik. i.' .- " J r, va. .11. 1. W V

Rlria. (In East Tavlftr. no, r litH oaaa
cash, balance can be arranged You
could not bur the lot and duplicate the
house for less than J6400. If you want
a nice home at a bargain look at thistoday. It will not last ,

! Roaenfald. 611 Second street Septem
ber 11. a (laughter.

quickly restored. Do you feel you are not th manyu ought to be. or used to be? Are you weak, lame
In the back, wotrled. Cast down? I can cure you and
make you a man again by supplying new, rich blood

a disorders or tbe stomach, liver and kidneys.
Z H has had great success In curing consumption when the victim is notX loo much run down by the disease, and will stop hemorrhages In an ln- -

credibly short time. H brew his own medicines from Chinese roots.
. X herbs, buds, barks and vegetable teaa, all of which are entirely harm--

X less, snd whose medicinal properties' are unknown to American doctors.a He used la hie practice over 600 different Oriental remedies. HundredsX ef testimonials from grateful patients.

! DR. WING LEE
DEATHSu every pan or me ooay. i cur secretly and cheaply. Qrussi & ZadowNo Names Used Without Written, Consent I Keep My Promises With My Patients SIT Board of Trad Bldf 4ta aa Oak.WALL At resldenc of her rranil par-an- t.

Mr. and Mra. Mathew Campbell.tl North Eighteenth street Dorothy
Madeline, Infant daughter of Mr. and

MY MOTTO IS: Reasonable Prices, Quick, Lasting Cures, Honest Dealings, Guaranteed Cures
1ST ROOD ItZTXB raOrOimOVIMrs. Jamea H. Wall, of Marhfld. Or.I Charge Nothing to Prove37 IVorth Fifth Street - Portland, Oregon Z HUGHES September 14. St VincentDon't Let Money or False Pride

Prevent You From Being Cured boepital. Herbert A. Hughes, aged IfMy Methods Will Cure YouU iMm;
lien ior aa ecinesoavs and Sunday. In tb meantime call for infor-

mation. -
K. A. VOIZS, '

IM4 Talrd St. Pkoa Xaia I4S
m.L 1

years; eppeno'cum.
her You Take Treatment or NotExpert Medical Examination Free, Whet FUXERAL DIRECTORS

r 1
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 18DCNNINO. WENTEE G I LBA UGH.

undertaker and etnhalmers; Modern
MUSEUM FOR MEN ONLY IT9 SHOWS PLAINLY HEALTH AND
DISEASE NO MINORS ALLOWED Free la every detail. Seventh aad rise. Msla

49. Lafly s"tafit For the Best .
Comer tt --txl. tn Bunnraide. Anap. Close la and t car. XIX Lanebr Ex.

t slea anrtertaker.LERCH Lbd aaalstant B-ll- fcast
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